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• Update three modal plans that identify where to build sidewalks and crossings, urban trails, 

and bikeways

• Embed social and racial equity within the programs

• Add maintenance into plans and update project prioritization

• Work with partners to create a safer, more connected network

• Identify ways to build high quality bicycle and pedestrian pathways in less time

Goals of ATX Walk Bike Roll

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Talking points:�We have a few major goals for our plan updates -We will embed social and racial equity into these programs, in some cases, for the first time. This will help us determine how and where public funding is spent and ensure that we hear from communities who have been ignored or unheard in the pastWe will update project prioritization as needed for urban trails, bikeways, and street crossingsWe will also create a processes for ongoing maintenance  to keep our walking and biking networks in great shape as time passesFinally, we will work with other programs, departments, and agencies when planning facilities to create a safer, more connected routes in less time.



Timeline
• Phase 1: Winter 2021 – Summer 2021

• Equity Framework; Conditions Analysis; Outreach Planning
• Outreach goal: introduce project, discuss community needs and 

priorities to shape guiding values of ATXWBR.

• Phase 2: Fall 2021 – Fall 2022
• Programs & Policies; Scenario Evaluation; Project Prioritization; Buildout 

Plans 
• Outreach goal: determine where we build, how we prioritize projects, 

and what we base decisions on.

• Phase 3: Fall 2022 – Spring 2023
• Plan Document Development and Revisions
• Outreach goal: review and discuss the plans and priorities – did we get 

it right?

• Anticipated Adoption: Spring / Summer 2023

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In our current phase we are asking for the public’s input to understand travel trends, attitudes about walking, biking, and rolling and supporting demographic information. ��In phase two of our public outreach, we want to find out more about where currently and would like to walk, bike, or roll. We will also ask what types of projects and programs the City should prioritize. We will show maps and ask the community to identify barriers we missed, what they’d like to see prioritized, and how we can improve our plans.��Based on feedback in phases one and two, we will revise our plans and present an updated version to community members to see if we addressed their concerns and desires.



Equity is achieved when race no longer predicts a person’s quality of life outcomes 
in our community.

Equity Focus

The City of Austin recognizes that past plans and investments 

have not met the needs of all Austinites or have actively 

harmed communities - especially low-income communities 

and communities of color. This furthered inequalities 

in transportation, health, safety, housing, and income.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So, I've mentioned ATXWBR will center equity, but what exactly does that mean??The City's Equity Office defines equity as the condition in which race no longer predicts a person’s quality of life outcomes.  � �This definition is based in the reality that race IS the most consistent predictor of quality-of-life outcomes.   �Because government’s have played a major role in the creation of racial inequities, local governments are uniquely situated to examine and transform policies and practices toward racial equity.  �  We began the planning process by having consultants (an independent group) undertake an equity scan. The consultants interviewed leaders of historically underrepresented communities and reviewed past plans to help us understand how the city has or has not addressed equity in the past.   This was used to create an equity framework which guides our planning process.



What We Learned

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We want to partner with those most impacted by our history of inequities - communities of color and low-income communities in order to guide and shape efforts toward racial equity. Community organizing has been effective in driving change in the United States. While we are working to build the skills of workers within Austin’s government in order to advance racial equity, we recognize that we can only achieve success when we center and collaborate with communities of color and low-income communities.



What We Learned – Concerns Around Housing

“The City needs to invest more resources 
in listening to residents of color and 
implementing policies that vulnerable 
populations want. I want to see sidewalk and 
bike lane improvements that are coupled with 
“right of return” and other housing policies that 
keep people in their homes and prevent 
gentrification.”



How We Are Moving Forward



Policy Ideas
As Austin is experiencing an affordability crisis, ATXWBR is 
considering policy ideas to reduce transportation cost, such as: 

• Making transit and bikeshare completely free for all residents
• A "Guaranteed Basic Mobility Program" (transportation debit card for 

low-income residents that can be used for transit, bikeshare, rideshare, 
scooters, taxis, etc.)

• Explore ways to provide a fair allocation of transportation services for 
transit, biking, walking, and rolling.

• Subsidies for residents to purchase an e-bike or scooter (equal to how 
the City currently subsidizes electric cars and chargers)

• Increased lighting on sidewalks, bikeways, urban trails, and pedestrian 
crossings



Urban Trails and Bikeways

Existing Bikeway and Urban Trail Routes
• 60+ miles of urban trails, 30 of which have been built since 

2014 when the last Urban Trails Plan was adopted
• 215 miles of on-street bikeways designed for people of all ages 

and abilities, including 50 miles of bikeways that are fully 
separated from car traffic

How do we decide what to build next?



Urban Trails and Bikeways
Scenario 1: Connecting to 
Neighborhood Destinations
This Scenario focuses on:
• Connections to nearby destinations 

such as places to buy groceries, 
schools, recreation centers, libraries

• Crossing barriers, such as creeks and 
busy streets, to reach neighborhood 
destinations 

•



Urban Trails and Bikeways

Scenario 2: Connecting to Nature
This Scenario focuses on:
• Connecting housing to parks and open space
• Prioritizing neighborhoods with few to no parks
• Supporting healthy lifestyles
• Making some streets trail like with planted buffers 

that bring nature into the city



Urban Trails and Bikeways

Scenario 3: Connecting to Citywide 
Destinations
This Scenario focuses on:
• Connecting to job centers and 

public transportation
• Connecting housing to jobs
• Crossing major barriers



Urban Trails - Beyond Prioritization 

• Shared Use Corridors
• E.g. transit corridors and utility easements

• Feasibility
• Design Standards
• Maintenance and Management Considerations
• Collaboration with other agencies

Surface maintenance on 
Austin to Manor Trail

Mowing on Southern Walnut Creek Trail



Bikeways – Beyond Prioritization

Currently adding new streets to the proposed all ages and 
abilities bicycle network
Addressing Interconnected Issues

• Affordability
• Climate and environment
• Access to nature / parks and integrate nature into the city
• Health
• Time competitive mobility choices and modal integration



Sidewalks – Existing Conditions
Snapshot of the current sidewalk network:
2,794 miles of existing sidewalk
1,578 miles of absent sidewalk*

51% of properties are connected to the 
existing sidewalk network

45% are connected to schools**

*Absent sidewalks are places where sidewalks have not been built 
along existing streets. This total counts missing sidewalks on both 
sides of all collector and arterial streets. It also includes one side of 
all existing residential streets with missing sidewalks.
**Percent of properties within 2 miles of a school that are connected to 
a school. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Building on 2009 and 2016 Sidewalk Plans, Safe Routes to School Plan, Pedestrian Safety Action Plan, and Vision Zero to develop Austin's first comprehensive pedestrian network plan (building on past great work)Combine the first ever street by street sidewalk plan, with a citywide plan for safe crossings, and a vision for healthy, living, green streetsExplore alternatives to accelerate the completion of a safe and functional pedestrian network that combined with Austin's transit and multi-modal investments will create the equitable and sustainable transportation system envisioned in the ASMPPictures are a before and after of recently completed project at Ohlen Road and Payton Gin that incorporates holistic approach to improving functionality and safety of pedestrian, bicycle, and vehicular infrastructure while simultaneously incorporating green infrastructure



Sidewalks - Comprehensive Network Plan

Complete Pedestrian Network Design: City wide 
plan for pedestrian needs that includes sidewalks, 
safer crossings, and shared streets

• New Analysis tools: network coverage 
and access

• Update Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA) Transition Plan

• Incorporate green infrastructure: design 
alternatives and partnerships to include 
more trees and rain gardens and reduce 
impervious cover.

Payton Gin and Ohlen Road (after) 

(before) 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Building on 2009 and 2016 Sidewalk Plans, Safe Routes to School Plan, Pedestrian Safety Action Plan, and Vision Zero to develop Austin's first comprehensive pedestrian network plan (building on past great work)Combine the first ever street by street sidewalk plan, with a citywide plan for safe crossings, and a vision for healthy, living, green streetsExplore alternatives to accelerate the completion of a safe and functional pedestrian network that combined with Austin's transit and multi-modal investments will create the equitable and sustainable transportation system envisioned in the ASMPPictures are a before and after of recently completed project at Ohlen Road and Payton Gin that incorporates holistic approach to improving functionality and safety of pedestrian, bicycle, and vehicular infrastructure while simultaneously incorporating green infrastructure



Sidewalks – Shared Streets 

• Possible on neighborhood 
streets with low amounts of 
traffic, low speeds, and no or 
few sidewalks

• Shared streets use traffic 
calming devices such as 
bollards, paint or planters to 
make residential streets 
more cofmortable

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Shared Streets10 residential locations in high and very high ped priority areas throughout the cityPrimarily local access streets developed without sidewalksTrees, topography, and other site constraints make installation of sidewalks expensive and disruptiveAlternative design approach that supports more traditional approach to local streets as shared rights of wayPositive feedback from 4 on-site engagementsImplementation and monitoring of pilot locations over next  6 monthsPedestrian crossingsInitial crossing gaps analysis underway...Network coverage and accessNew GIS planning tools to evaluate proposed improvements on a systemic levelSidewalk Alternative scenariosUse new network coverage and analysis tools to develop and compare sidewalk only and combined sidewalk/shared street approachesPublic outreach and engagement to evaluate alternatives and inform the development of the draft planShared streets approach could dovetail well with the Urban Trails and Bikeways connecting to nature themeUpdate ADA Transition Plan for sidewalksReview current status of sidewalk system and update plan consistent with ADA requirementsWill include policy and budget recommendations Possible question condition assessmentsFrom John say we will get back to you



Sidewalks – Shared Streets 

• Considering 3 scenarios for possible buildout 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Shared Streets10 residential locations in high and very high ped priority areas throughout the cityPrimarily local access streets developed without sidewalksTrees, topography, and other site constraints make installation of sidewalks expensive and disruptiveAlternative design approach that supports more traditional approach to local streets as shared rights of wayPositive feedback from 4 on-site engagementsImplementation and monitoring of pilot locations over next  6 monthsPedestrian crossingsInitial crossing gaps analysis underway...Network coverage and accessNew GIS planning tools to evaluate proposed improvements on a systemic levelSidewalk Alternative scenariosUse new network coverage and analysis tools to develop and compare sidewalk only and combined sidewalk/shared street approachesPublic outreach and engagement to evaluate alternatives and inform the development of the draft planShared streets approach could dovetail well with the Urban Trails and Bikeways connecting to nature themeUpdate ADA Transition Plan for sidewalksReview current status of sidewalk system and update plan consistent with ADA requirementsWill include policy and budget recommendations Possible question condition assessmentsFrom John say we will get back to you



Pedestrian Crossings

In addition to building sidewalks and shared streets, we’re investing in 
pedestrian street crossings and want your input on how we prioritize 
projects. Making street crossings safer is an important part of Austin’s 
Vision Zero program and an important action for equity. 

We’re considering various ways to focus, including: 
a) Near K-12 schools
b) Near transit/bus stops
c) Streets with a history of serious or fatal pedestrian crashes
d) Near neighborhood commercial districts
e) Busy streets with many cars or cars moving quickly
f) Improved connections across major barriers such as highways, 

railroads, and creeks

https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/4a57b61a0dc9444a9d117dc69f3a898e


What’s Next
• Phase 2: Fall 2021 – Fall 2022 - Ongoing

• Programs & Policies; Scenario Evaluation; Project Prioritization; Buildout 
Plans 

• Outreach goal: determine where we build, how we prioritize projects, and 
what we base decisions on.

• Phase 3 Engagement: September 7, 2022 – October 23, 2022
• Choosing Our Path: Virtual Open House

• Phase 3: Fall 2022 – Spring 2023
• Plan Document Development and Revisions
• Outreach goal: review and discuss the plans and priorities – did we get it 

right?

• Anticipated Adoption: Spring / Summer 2023

https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/d2e8e92f6cf94c5c8934e5c2a5974933


Feedback

For additional information and to take the ATXWBR: Choosing Our Path 
survey, visit our website at AustinTexas.gov/ATXWBR

https://www.austintexas.gov/department/atx-walk-bike-roll
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